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persons on the train places it at ever 100. 
When the last car oh the ice is overhauled to-

XHEJÜDGMS With MOVE.

Provided She City Bears a BlE llhare #f Beat 
PerBew Been».

The County Vouqcil finished 
Saturday and adjourned till June 7. 
the business transacted was the adoption of a 
motion requesting the Ontario Rifle Associa
tion to meet the views of the Industrial Exhi- 
bitiou Association in its efforts to obtain part 
of the Garrison Common for Exhibition pur- 
ixrses.

The report of the Committee on County 
Property contained a number of suggestions, 
all of which were adopted. One was, that in
candescent lamps be used in the Court House 
and that the building bè provided with better 
ventilation. An item recommending the 
granting of the request of Judges McDougall 
and Morgan for accommodation outside the 
Court House, because of the buildings 
unhealthiness, caused a sharp discus
sion. The report suggested that 
in the new building at Church and 
Adelaide streets be rented for the judges at 
$700 a year, if the city would pay its share, 
$560. Councillor Wadsworth objected, and 
said there was no evidence of the building 
being unhealthy other than the opinion of 
these judges end the grand juries influenced 
by them. Councillor Bruce thought that if 
the judges didn’t like their quarters they 
should resign sad let others, who would be 
glad of the positions, succeed them. The item 
was finally adopted. .

A recommendation that the Metropolitan 
Street Railway be allowed to extend its road 
north to No, 2 toll gate, Yonge-street, was 
also adopted, on the condition that the work is 
done within three years. . .

The Warden and the Comity Commissioners 
were empowered to enter into negotiations 
wi h. the city for the purchase by the latter of 
a strip of land 750 feet long from the city lim
its on the east side of Yonge-street north
wards to the city limits on the west side. In 
the event of this being carried-out No. 1 toil 
gate will be moved to a point north of the lim
its on the west side._________________

Steel wire Mats are now In nse In nil oar 
principal churches, «heels, tanks find 
pnhllc buildings. Offices and factory, « 
Wellington west.

SOME RULE POE SG0TLAH1DOES.

THE Efforts to Cnp&re the Thieves Who Shot

r™Æ*îr,r-sr*ss,, ».
Cleveland and Pittsburg and Pittsburg, Fort 
Wayne and Chicago Railroad Companies are 

i leaving no stoqe unturee* ip their endeavors 
Although there Conic Assurances of Fence bo run down the desperadoes who attacked the 

From Parts, the French are Still Path- detectives on 'the train at Ravenna, O., yes- 
lag their Military Works on the Frontier. terday morning and rescued Harry MeMuim,

London, Feb. B.-The Stock Exchange the fur robber. Li addition to the *3200 
panic, after the unexpected and violent, re- rewanj offered by the officials of Cuyahoga 
crudeacence of Thursday, spent" its force, and and porbage Counties the railroad author 
yesterday prices rallied. The French Prime itiea offer $100o for the arrest of any of 
Minister told the truth when he declared ÿee- the parties concerned in the rescue. The rail-

Ë&rstssâfëga EmEtBSvwB!
Prices. All over Europe every rtimor has been They think that the men
magnified. The German loan, announced who the freight tram on the Pan
weeks ago to b» lance the budget, was rean- Handle Road some time ago and stole a 
nounoed as a novelty and the amount en- quantity ofguns, revbl^and things
larged from perhaps $4,000,000 to $7$- Way™
000,000. The Rothschilds are *Uegedto f few^ights ££ a^W,the same crowd 
have beeu operating for * • ML »“d had» hand in the rescue ofMcMunn. Troili
the people jumped from this doubtful pro- meu arriving from the West 
mise to the more doubtful conclusion thnt report that a posse started out from Wellsville 
the Rothschilds believed there would toon be to arrrat a rnan, who, ‘‘ 
war. The Bank of England gave ptoof of its “ a pronto «îoertain. Thewhole œuntry 

confidence in the situation by lowering iterate withia 100 miles of the scene of the affair n 
from five to four per cent. Instantly it wise aroused and officers are searching in all direo- 
said that this only showed the GWitlnenf was tiens for the guilty parties. ... „ ..
remitting money to England for security. The Word was recemKl
securities ol countries which, like Spain, must thattwo of the l«TP«en ^rated
be far outside of any possible theater of war, had been arrested. The men naorepar wo 
have been run down, while Rnreians have and each was taking a
fallen but -tight,, because . Berlin support. ^^^^nt^urSlt^a r^ville on

But, elthough the ptaific sssur.nce.Mrom theNewYorkPennsylvamasud Ohio R£ 
Parmare intended to Venter* confidence, they road, awl tiie other at Palmyra on ttie riws- 
want directness of expression and bear the burg and Western Road.

.tuation

which are apparent to1 any impartial observer.
Tiie constant movements of troops and other 
active preparations for war. information of 
which is daily transpiring, it is impjpsible to 
wholly conceal in spite of the stKM$pfefforta of 
the French Government to keep up an appear
ance of pacific intent

A marked instance of this attitude of affairs 
is the fact 
allows the

Jnarrow and further identification take» place 
à more complete list of killed will be obtain
able, although it is thought that a «core cl the 
bodies already recovered are so disfigured by 
being crushed and burned as to preclude any 
possibility of being identified. Many of the 
survivors will probably die of their wounds. 
Considering toe height from which the care 
fell and the speed which the train was running, 
it is regarded as impossible that any one 
aboard escaped. One of the first passengers 
to escape from the burning wrecl$ was Joseph 
Maiguet, a French Canadian bdy. He was 
with his father, David Muignet, on their way 
from Holyolnr to thfeir home in Canada. The 
boy sat thttre seste behind his father in the 
third car from the rear. He was during in his 
seat when h$feit the car shiver. This motion 
was kept up foir a few seconds, and then the 
car dashed over the bridge upon the ice. By 
hard work the boy succeeded m getting out of 
one of the windows. He ak once went in 
search of his father, and discovered him by 
the light of the burning wreck just above him, 
pinned down* by a part of the top of the car, 
which had fallen directly across his chest and 
legs. The old man was as firmly held as if in 
a vise. Joseph was the only one who escaped 
from the car, as be says. He rushed to lus 
father’s assistance and spoke words of encour
agement to him. The father was very cool 
and told his son to help him out as soon as 
possible. The boy seised ins father and 
struggled with all hie strength to extricate 
him, but in vain. The flames wère ap
proaching rapidly. “Joseph,” said the 
father, “run and get an ax or a saw,” 
but the boy could not find either. “Pull me 
out then,” said the father, *“eveitit you have 
to break my legs to do it” Joseph tugged 
away with all his might, but could not stir his 
father an inch. With wonderful coolness the 
lather then gave liimselt up to b» fate. “It’s 
no use my boy,” he said, “there is no hope for 

Remember the dying words of your 
father: Always be a good boy. Farewell, 
my son, I will meet you in the other world. 
The flames were then so clone that the boy 
could remain uo longer. He left his father 
and got out of reach of the flames, and 
watched his father slowly burn to death in the 
flaming debris.

The first to go to the rescue of the passen
gers generally was Engineer Charles Pierce 
and his fireman. By the time they reached 
the imprisoned passengers the wreck was all 
on fire. They hurried to the first coach and 
there discovtyed Conductor Sturtevant pinned 
down under? weight of timber. They 
to his rescue and bravely sought to 
him. They broke one car window to get at 
him, but in vain. They tried another, with the 

Then they hammered away at 
the frame of a third, and tlm time they got 
at him. Each got hold of an arm and pulled 
with all their might and at last got him out, 
but not before his legs and body were fearful
ly burned. His ribs and thigh bones were 
broken. He was laid out upkm the ice and 
the rescuers hastened to extricate other unfor
tunates. They next came to Maria Sadler, ot 
Ormistown, Que. She/waapinneddown by heavy 
broken timber and was unable to move. Tnç' 
men got hold of her and pulled with all their 
strength. At last tliey got her free but they 
broke her ankle in doing so.

its labors on 
Among

THE GOTERNOR-GRNBllA T. WILL FOB. 
MALL'S OPEN IT TO-DAT.( Silt GEOBGE CAMPBELL’S AMEND

MENT TO TUB ADDRESS.SITUATION EXAGGERATED BT 
STOCK SPECULATORS.

THETMIRTT-TWO MEN AND WOMEN 
BOASTED TO DE ATM. tl-

A firent Many Visitors Already In me «ter
ms Excellency «nil Indy Will Witness 
Every Event In the Program—A Success» 
fill Week Expected.

Montreal, Feb. 6.—Everything is now in 
readiness for the opening of the carnival the 
weather being clear and not too cold. The 
streets are crowded with visitors, meetly, as 
yet, from Eastern Ontario and the towns along 
the frontier. Sporting men complain that all 
the money has been devoted to display and 
practically nothing for sports. The curling 
bonspiel has beep dispensed with and the 
snowshoers cut d<

A Majority of Ten Scotch liberal Members 
Will Support Him, and Mis Motion Will, 
it is Expected, Help the Irish Cause 
Mere or less.

London, Feta. 6.—The question of Home 
Role is about to be approached from a new 
side in the House of Commons independent of 
the Pamellite and Gladstonian movements. 
Sir George Campbell, Gladstonian member 
for Kirkcaldy Division, Scotland, is going to 
move an amendment to the address in reply to 
the speech from the throne, which will raise 
the question of Home Rule bir Scotland 
without particular reference to ,the other 
members of the United Kingdom, or evefl 
to the rest of Great Britain. A majority 
of ten Soot eh Liberal members will sup
port him, so that bis motion is sure to 
make a good deal of a noise and help the 
Irish cause more or less, even if it should fail 
of being carried through the House. Mr. 
Chamberlain and his party have decided to 
vote for all the Radical motions which usually 
receive their support, provided the Govern
ment will engage themselves not to go out on 
them if they are carried. It is believed that 
an interview Which Mr. Chamberlain had with 
the Marqqis of Salisbury on Thursday had re
lation to this matter. Lord Salisbury is alto 
anxious to learn how he might be able to rely 
on the support of Mr. Chamberlain on the 
Irish question, when the Government make 
their proposals for an increase of coercive 
powers against the plan of campaign.

?IAB Awful Occurrence In Mm Ferment
Mills—A Ballway Train Plunges Into n 
(hum and Fire Consumes the Curs anilrl

Boston, Feb. 5.—The Globe’s White River 
J unction ^dispatches tell the following story 
of the frightful accident to the Montreal Ex
press on the Central Vermont,Railway yester
day morning : No disaste r more appalling in 
its happening^ more awful in its consequences, 
is. recorded in the annals of New England 
railroading than the one which occurred on 
the Central Vermont Railway at White River 
bridge ill the Town of Endou, about fear miles 
northwest of this place and half a mile this 
side of East Hartford, at 2.30 o,’clock this 
morning. At that hour four passenger 
coaches of the Montreal express, heavily 
freighted with pleasure seekers bound for 
scenes of carnival and fun, were hurled from 
the edge of an open Howe bridge, 600 feet in 
length, and while the train was running at 
full speed, were precipitated with the bridge 
itself down one of the wildest gorges of the 
Green Mountain State seventy feet on to the 
icy surface of the White River, and they were 
burned to ashes, cremating nearly forty human 
beings, killing a dozen more and seriously, if 

™ f not fatally, burning and maiming a score of

Tiie train for which this awful fate was in 
store is knowii as the Montreal express, and is 
made up nightly at this junction, and consists 
of tiie remnants of two trains, one of which 
leaves New York at 4 p.rn.. and the other 
Boston at 7 p-m. Both trains are known as 
Montreal ox praises, and on reaching this 
junction they are united and start north 
usually at 12.30 a. m. being due at Montreal 
about 9 ik in. Last night’s train consisted of 
ode passenger coach and one Pullman sleeper, 
the St. Albans from Springfield; one sleeper, 
the Chicago, attached here, and one passenger 
coach and one Pullman sleeper, the Pilgrim; 
a smoker and baggage, mail and express car 
from Boston—seven cars in all. The train, 
which was nearly an hour and a half late, 
started from this junction at a few minutes 
after 2 a. in. under the charge of Conductor 
Smrtevant: Ail the Cory were well filled, the 
Springfield and Boston sleepers being failed 

lun-loviiig people, bound- for the winter 
siiorts at Montreal The weather was clear 
but cold. The mercury stood at about twenty 
degrees below zero, and the moon was just 
piercing the hazy clouds as the train moved 
out of the station. The. engineer knew his 
ground thoroughly. He had taken 

F s ’ train safely over the winding route 
among the Vermont bills* _ and was de
termined to make up lost time, 
four-mile stiaight-away stretch west or 
this station the train sped along at 
the rate of forty miles au houf, and all on 
board had settled c^own to a nap, wholly un
conscious of the terrible death awaiting them 
a few rods ahead. Suddenly the tram dashed 

w and up a slight grade to the 
long, woodeu-deck Howe bridge which crosses 
the White River, seventy feet above its rush
ing. waters. The river here passes through 
a deep, rocky gorge* Jblie jagged edges of the 
precipice on either aide, with its pçrpen- 
dtfular sides bordered by stunted pines,
Biaking a wildly romantic scene. At this 
point that train suddenly ended its jourhey.
Abvokeu rail 200 feet this side of the bridge 
is all that is left to tell the cause. Whether 
ttolmio broke the frosty rail, thrpwmg the 
ears from the track, whether the rail was 
broken before the traiu arrived, or whether 
aqeie wheel gave way aud snapped the rail is 
pot known, aud may never be known. In an 
instant there was a jar, a bumping of trucks 
xiver the railroad ties; the coùplmg between 
the forward sleeper aud the four following 
cars broke, the engine, baggage and smoking 
cars passed on to the bridge and over 
in safetkuut the other four cars jumped along 
ever the ties to tiie end of the bridge, knocked 

. cut the heavy timbers which rested vu the abut
ments and then toppled over—bridge, cars and 
lmuiàn freight, fully eighty souls, all told, 
fulling with a tremendous crash down the 
jagged precipice seventy feet,striking upon the 
frozen surface of the river. Then followed 

seem; which beggars all power of 
human description. Tiie splintered wreck 
took tire, and the dark gorge, from which the 
moon was hidden, was soon lighted up by the 
glare of burning coaches and bridge timber.
Tue detached portion of the train was stopped 
and ran back to the scene as soon as possible.
Those ou board sprang into the deep snow and 
made their way as best they could down the 
Bleep banks to assist any in the wreck who 
were alive. Here and there a m%n or 
had succeeded iu getting extricated from the 
debris by leaving part of his or her clothing 
behind and in spite of the- intense 

# cold and their half clothed conditions,
\vt*re bravely rendering all the assistance in 
their power to rescue their less fortunate com
panions. Many were pinned beneath huge 
timbers beyond all human aid. The groans 
of the half conscious dying, the screams of the 
burning, mingled with the hoarse shouts of 
the trainmen and a few farmers who had ar
rived on the scene. Very little could be done 
to aid the injured aud absolutely nothing 
towards quenching the flames. The ice 
ou the river was three feet thick 
and no water could be procured. I he 
sickening ‘stench of burning human flesh 
soon arose from the seething mass. The ories
^tlree"5nto,1"taî1rnt°Jrbato|hbeato:

jured who had been extricated from the ruins The list of the killed, so far as learned, is as 
were soon conveyed to the neighboring farm f0u0Wa.
house of Thomas Pingree, or stowed wa.y m EDWARD BANGS, brakeman, of West Le
the smoker or bagage cars, and when there- banon. N.H. Wft8
linf train arrived from this point the wreck F. L. WESSON of Springfield. Mass. *10 000
had been entirely coimumnd. At least forty &^iHAv?MiLLS of IroonoS* Iu n brutal prize 1W at Decatur. Ill.. Jim
.«“on, were killed outright or burned to Connu™ nfs.%uJork kBocked out Heroe

U< Three only of the killed were recovered sMITh“s^URTEVANT? *”iductor, right Two children ol a burner namedJohnGraten 
from the wreck. About forty persons escaped, gj^c nf body burned from head to feet and head living near Massllon, O., have been poisoned
most of them l»eiiiir badly maimed or burned, severely bruised; cannot live. by%nchinoeis.

jlOredBOISEKIiT,Angenn,Que.,,n,ernanyin. J&e^taUoUorWtodEta^tato, ^ and withdraw froa, the
ruiiui lie the charred and i meowmza^ u COMBREMONT, a Swiss, New York, hips resulting in no choice. ministry, and it is stated officially that if he

and hack bruised. Eugene Reiners, secretary of a Chicago loan refuses to obey he will be officially deposed
Mil UHELLLAÇALLODE, Lawrence, Mass., and building society, is In jail charged with and expelled. The charges made against him 

‘TAws mC| CoSeb« rtoht lea broken embezzling $1500 of tfie funds. include misappropriation of church book, and
and woullS abmu hiid - B * ^'''^^wderale clothtog “of money», drunkenness acd immorality,
on^bnek W* D* DRYDKNf Montreal, contusions Philadelphia, will take place to morrow. Peleowed Ills Mullirr and Killed Himself.

GEORGE GKNETT, Syracuse.N.Y.. head cut Z'fhe Harmony Mills, owned by R. and J. Rloox Falls, D.T., Feb. 6.—G. O. Dela-
alHORACE°JUEAU.East Pepperel.Moss. Jace, A moe. a farmer shot htaself yesterday. He
back and legs bruised. The 500 miners employed In the Scott, Pat- was unmarried and lived with his mother.

ANNA MURPHY. Boston, right cheek badly terson and Clinton mines at Clinton,. Pa.. While the coroner’s jury was holding the in
cut and bruised. _ _ have been granted an advance of 10 per cent. nueat the mother died with all symptoms ofHENRY TEWKSBURY, Randolph, Vt„ left Marlin Oleson, cx-Postmaster of Dayton, la., Poisoning A bottle partly tilUd with poison 
leg and left arm broken. was arrested In Minneapolis yesterday torero- d«««l man’s Docket andfrnm

MRS. CHARLES CASTRER. Boston, con- bezzting $1800 in 1884from the Government.. was found in the dead man s pocket imd from 
fusions on back and limbs. Striking miners at Columbus. Miss., pre- other circumstances it is ttataht Delamoe

infttts' S^°rLom ,rv",°1vi vented the loading (d a locomotive with roal poisoned bis Mother. Mental derangement is 
J. C. HUTCHINSON, Montgomery, VL, threatening tiie workers with shot- assigned as the cause.

SPjoSKPHlE‘"JacOUPS Fitchburg Mass. emM “nd Pistola-
contifston ovf; ei4 a^id^i'ps ^niUe Jbrnised.’ , The Gnion steamor Wyoming bound Aor
ten,amRY M°'A’ A‘bUriiL’ VL’ i‘’jUred Frida?"nigK^or alu^yM roah whïch^he 

ANDREW WHEELER, Fltchbui-g, Mass, °"u>rt nQt $et to New Tork owing to the
cut over eye» nnd f«ce burnçd. atnxe. ,._.

MUB. JOHN GRAHAM, Medford, Mass., Mrs. Mnrk Donaldson, aged 50, a xeeidfot 
ankle sprained and spine injured. , of Hanover, N.H.. was shot

JAS.K1LRY. Uurke, N.Ÿ., loft arm broken yesterday by Stephen Lamphier, whe|||b shot 
and head bruised. Himbelf. He was insane. •

C. M. HOSMER, Lowell Mass., leg and body a man named Johann Dretevitch has been 
bruised. arrested at Rockville CeatefrL.L. «aHupteion

JOSEPH MAIGUET, Three Riven* Que., of being the murderer of PhiUp SebeidweiJer, 
wounded about body. the money lender of Breslau.

The following named persons were slightly Rev Thomas Goodman, who preached the 
iNVr^i:A TN V A TT , ... 0 ... . funeral sermon over the remains of Thomas

Fred. A. Fisher mid Howard W. Smtth of y,'colni {aU,er of Abraham Lincoln, died at
Gloucester, Mass. ; Miss Marie Sadler, Ormie- Terre Haute, In A. Saturday morning, aged 7*.

Judge Corbett of Buffiilo hae Issued a decrei i 
of foreclosure iw^inst the Buffalo, New Y or t 
and Philadelphia Railway In the suit of Martin 
and Franklin D. l»cke against that company.

A new veïn of coal from eight to nine feek
deep has been discovered on the property of jn the recent rebellion will be released to-mor-

Big W. Chief of the retaU rmsCremi,

* new aud valuable Held of ooaL will be re leaned from Stony Mountain Prison,

elevator ffeers, elc. 61 been pardoned previously.

S',
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5 to the lowest point 
This was unavoidable as the subscriptions are 
$1500 short of the required amount and all 
that could be spared was devoted to tho trot
ting races at the driving park, for which many 
of the best horses on this continent have been 

The Govemor-Gontoal and Lady Lansdownff, 
entered.
and a distinguished party will aririve tomor
row evening and will proceed at once to the 
ice castle, which will be formally 
opened by His- Excellency on Tuesday. 
He will be preaenléd With a civic address ot 
welcome and wQl afterwards take in all the» 
sights. He will follow every event op the, 
program, and on Saturday will give hi» first 
official reception at his residence. He will also 
be present at the grand reception of the First 
Regiment Rhode Island Patriarchs Mitithht, 
Independent Order of Oddfellows. The 
Governor-General, during his stay here, will 
occupy the residence of Mr. A., Baumgarten, 
master of the Montreal Hunt. Tiie house is 
beautifully situated on McTaristi-stteet, at 
the base of the mountain, and is perhaps the 
finest residence in town. It is finished magnifi
cently, and every room is lighted by electri
city. His suite will occupy a house opposite. 
He will remain here for. three weeks after th<* 
carnival and win give receptions, balls ar.d 

t., -, . awe I. e. dinners.
The Osgoode Legal ^ve tZÎ^w, tS ^ Z

in the chair. The ^0^, The- Mnmbm.

reader, Mr. W. B. Raymond, treated the Tuesday and will be the guests ol the Mon • 
Society to an excellent rendering of Our trpaj Snowshoe Club. All the visiting clubs 
Folks,” after which the debate on Resolved, ,^11 take part in the attack on the ice castle 
that the mental faculties Of women are inferior <*, Wednesday evening. The Montreal Club 
to those of men,” was proceeded with. This wiR turn out 800 strong, her-ded by a brass 
subject was supported on the affirmative by band. The other city clubs --ill muster from 
Messrs. A. Skeans and Ludwig, and on the 200 to 400 strong. The principal event to-mor- 
negative by Messrs. A. W. McNish and r0Wj besides the ojiening of the ice castle, 
J. M. Balderson. The Chairman after re- j wjn be the opening of the Jacques 
viewing the arguments decided in faror of the Q^rtier slide, which is lf<8 feet in length. It 
negative. Proposals fyoro several other tocie- has a drop of 96 feet and is 100 feet wide at its 
ties to meet them in debate were favorably en- outer end, which should give an impetus suffi- 
tertained and will probably be accepted. * ciefit to send toboggans 600 feet further.

A ••Soft” Way.
“Soft weather again,” was the general greet

ing yesterday, and although the remark was 
true, it conveys but a faint idea of the state of 
things. From early morning rain and sleet 
fell alternately and was still falling when The 
World peeked its nose out of the door before 
going to press this morning. Walking was 
miserable, tue sidewalks being buried in slush 
and water. The sleighing was not injured to 
any great extent, and a few hours frost will 
put it in first-class condition. The only thing 
that can be predicted about the weather with 
safety is a prevalence of eolds and shivers.

Heel wire mats are wear aa<t weather 
proof, know, lee, rand, clay and water era 
wiped ent of sight by the slightest scrape. 61
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, A Unionist Conference.
Manchester, Feb. 5.—A great Unionist 

conference was held here to-day. Among the

me.4 nis Friends Beny Huit Femsanently

, '■’S.SrÆ
frequent of late from Europe administration. He raid that while a year
Parnell’s reticence and lnMibiUty, ana ago the Liberal leaden did not utter a single
reports have at length shaped thegoselves into w.OHj behalf of Home Rule, they jiow asso- 
definite reports—some of hsreditary con sump- ciated themselves with the promulgators of the

KÏÏ" »ÏS“Ü »• inBid.'rf tb. KTïAlt’utitS;Irish cause and in some quarters positive donmg a drowning man. If Irish landlords 
alarm. The best informed, ; however, such as 
those at the head of the Parliamentary fund, 
scout the idea of disability and credit Mr.
Parnell with positive staiesmiinship m his 
very action, never losing sight of the goal for 
vliich he.has been striving so long- 
Steel wire mais are tbe ffreaten thlnir ln

M^\7SY^,,ir,iap^dr^l

frame. ___________ ' . 61
HAMILTON AFFAIRS.

that, although Gen. Boulanger 
denial to be semi-oflicially made 

that any reinforcement of troops is gdtng to 
the German frontier, letters from Nancy, 
Ciialoue-sur-Mame and other places in the 
east mention trains filled with troops passing 
eastward toward the border.

The regular service eastward has been some
times disturbed and even very seriously de
ranged durimr the past week and this is un
hesitatingly attributed to war preparations 
and is generally believed to be due to hurrying6 
forward Government trains bearing troops 
aud munitions of war to the frontier. One 
result of the war panic is that the per
sonal popularity of Boulanger_ has been 
enormously enhanced, His activity is in
cessant and he works fifteen hours a 
day in the war office. Boulanger has just 
ordered the immediate construction of a new 
shell factory at Verdun, in which 200,000 
shells are to be made. During his recent visit 
to Verdun he expedited the erection of new 
barracks and forts. He started the in on 
working day and night, the electric light 
being utilized during the dark hours. There 
is now no cessation of work during any time 
of the twenty-four hours, relays of men re
lieving each other at regular intervals.

appear harsh,” he said, •‘remember that the 
tenants and the agitators declared war against 
them. If landlordism is a crime in Ireland it 
must also be a crime in England.”

sprang
rescue1 1

DR. McGLYNN’8 CASE.same success.

Ills Former Parishioners Make a Report 
guslalnlujE Him.

New York, Feb. 5.—The committee of the 
parish of St. Stephen’s, appointed to consider 
the matter of the suspension of Rev. Father 
McGlynn from the priesthood, made public a 
long report, the gist of which is that in ad
vocating Henry George’s land theories, Father 
McGlynn did not violate any canon of the 
Church of Rome; that he merely followed 
the teachings of many other Catholic ecclesi
astics; that the interference of the church 
with political opinions must not be sub
mitted to, and that a fund for the support 
of Dr. McGlynn be raised. The committee is 
divided on toe subject of further withholding 
contributions from St Stephen’s, now that 
Father Donnelly has gone from it Six of 
them favor raising the boycott and the others 
oppose it The factions held separate meet
ings to-night. In answer to the charge that 
Dr. McGlynn mismanaged the affairs of the 
parish; a financial report of the church is made 
public to night It shows that during the past 
four years indebtedness to the amount of 
$142,500 has been paid ; total remaining in
debtedness, $127,185; value of church property 
over all indebtedness, $435,334.

5
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A T”B•n“ke"
Hamilton, Feb. G.-Willi «n Wade, who 

live» at 280 Cannon-street, was stabbed last 
night while with some drunken companions on 
Rebeooa-street. The crowd got into a dispute, 
and in a souffle Wade was stabbed in the side. 
What the result will be it is impossible to ray. 
The police are looking for his assailant.

A great many summonses have been issued 
against persons who have refused to pay toll 
at the York-street gate.

James Read was convicted to-day of 
the larceny of an overcoat from Gordon s hotel 
and sent to jail for a month._______ ^

The WorkofCsUhroats.
Louisville, Ky., Feb. 5.—Henry Harpold, 

a wealthy citizen of this placé, was garroted 
and robbed at 8.30 last night Within half a

THE STRUGGLE TO GET THERE.
Progress of the Hominien Election Cam

paign-Tapper on Temperance.
Hamilton, Feb. 5.—The Conservatives held 

meeting in the Royal Rink to-night 
at which the chief speaker was T. H. Maguire, 
of Kingston, who spoke on the N. P. . Messrs. 
Adam Brown and. Mayor McKay, the local 

didates, spoke and local men of lesser note 
put in a good word for the Grand Old Man.

many a

<

Thirty-Two remans Known to he Bead.
White Rites Jonction, Vti, Feb. 6.— 

Probably 8000 persons visited the scene of the 
accident to-day. Seven or eight bodies were 
to-day identified by friends and many heart
rending scenes were witnessed.* It is utterly 
impossible to identify more than ten or twelve 
of those recovered, the clothing being entirely 
gone and the bodies burnel to a crisp. Con
ductor Sturtevant died to-day. The work of 
recovering the wreckage and bodies has been 
pushed vigorously all day. The ruins have 
been minutely searched and probably all the 
bodiee recovered that can be. The iron work 
of the cars has been pulled over and cleared 

Total number of bodies recovered 
men.

V

around a curii Reserves in Join their Corps.
Berlin, Feb. 5.—Although the decree calling 

out tiie removes mentions twelve days* drill, 
an Alsace jtflfrnal says that the reserves of 
Strasburg who have been ordered to join 
their corps on Monday find that the route 
order does not mention the period for which

ssssesr»ssâ
the handling of the new rifle recently adopted, turned to see who they were one struck him 
Practically, the period which the reserves will Qn the head with a slungsbot, which felled 
be compelled to serve is indefinite. The hiip to the ground. The two men then- 
Ministry of War have issued a decree provid- dragged him about twenty feet into the alley 
ing that velocipedes-Bball be used by despatch and cut his throat, two deep gashes being1 
bearers between fortresses and outposts. — made. They then rifled his pockets, but got 

-—~~r _ , only a small sum. Harpold sank into uncoil-
Bismarck Told lo Take a Km». scioiisno», from which he was only aroused

Moscow, Feb. 5.—The Viedomosti lays : at 6 30 y,;, morning. He staggered across 
• ‘Prince Bismarck should not encourage Austria the street to the McCormick Reaper Com
te adopt an aggressive policy in the East,where pany’s warehouse, where, after telling the 

later she must come into collision salesman, Clarence Bache, wberebe liv* , he 
with Russia. Prince Bismarck has achieved Ue ***““ h<me “d

daring bis life great deeds. It is now time for 
him to take a rest. He sboald be satisfied to 
conclude bis career by consolidating what he 
has acquired. This he can beat do by relin
quishing all further designs and renouncing all 
propositions for a world-wide dictatorship.
Such pretensions caused the first Napoleon’s 
downfall.” _____

Talk ef a Coalition Against Knssln.
Paris. Feb. 5.—A dispatch from Vienna 

to the Tempe rays : “Prince Bismarck bas suc
ceeded in establishing a coalition between 
Austria, England aud Italy against Russia.
Germaity will join the coalition if France 
supjiorts Russia.”

—Wire mats may be left ent ef * 
the rain, as all the parts are thoroughly 
galvanized nnd |npanned, nnd will not rnst 
or làjure carpels or pointed ffiera. *51

UNITED STATES NEWS.

Rev. Mr. Ta] muge has refused a call to
Chicago.

A bill has passed the Texas Senate prohibit
ing dealing in options. « -

Mrs. Eva Fisher, aged 85, wae burned to death 
near Lima. 0-, Saturday.

Frame Leo of Newark, 0„ committed suicide 
In New York on Saturday.

Heath & Co., New York stockbrokers, 
failed. They expect to pay liabilities in full

The authorities at Washington considered a 
nu raber of propositions relating to fortifications.

The very unusual sight of falling snow wae 
scon in San Francisco Saturday. Fire Inches 
fell.

Caron to Stand tor Quebec County.
Quebec, Feb. 6.—A number of the friends 

and admirers of Sir A. P. Caron met in the 
Academy of Music last evening and presented 
him with a life-sized oil portrait of himself, 
accompanied by an elaborate address. Lieut- 
Col Forsyth read the address in English, and 
Mr. Bosse, ex-M.P., in French.

It is stated that the new Government propose 
to abolish the office of Solicitor-General and 
create a special Department of Agriculture and 
Colonization, resi gning to it the duties which 
new devolve ujion the Department of Agricul
ture and Public Works, and lately upon the 
Crown Lands Department.

Mr. J. Belleau of laivis will oppose Mr. 
Amyot, Rielite, in BelldSiasse.

Sir A. P. Caron yesteWay accepted the can
didature for Quebec County.. Election meet
ings were held at church doors after mass to
day in nearly all the parishes in this vicinity.

|

Provincial Appointments.
Jared Kilborn, of PlattviUb, Police Magistrate 

for the County of Oxford. Harvey Shaw Clerke, 
M.D., of Lucan, Coroner for the County of 
Middlesex. Malcolm Samson, Township of 
Harwich, Clerk of the Fourth Division Court 
of the County of Kent. Emerson Clement, 
Township of Beverley, Bailiff of the Fourth 
Division Court of the Comity of Wentwtajb. 
John Kyle, Township of Chapman, Bailiff 8f 
the Fifth Division Court of the District of
Parry Sound.________________ _

At the Canadian ■nstllnte. t
About thirty members attended the Can

adian Institute meeting Saturday night An 
interesting account of the Quichna language, 
which prevails in Sontli America, was given 
bv Prof. J. C. Dunlop. Mr. T. B. Browning, 
M.A., read a paper on “The Alaskan Bound
ary ” A number of skins of arctic birds, col
lected on the coast of Hudson’s Strait, were 
presented to the Institute by Lieut. Gordon, 
R.N. Dr. Roeebrugh also donated the ‘Elec
tric World” for 1886. ______

;
A FRENCH BOARD OF TRADE.

swçf* , t.,, - , „
to-dây is five, one woman and four 
Doctors have thoroughly examined thecharred 
remains of the victims thus far recovered, for 
the purpose of ascertaining the number. They 
report it to be up to this morning just twenty- 
seven, which, with the five found to-day 
makes thirty-two recovered thus far. All 
communications regarding passengers should 
lie addressed to Henry E. Tinker, station agent. 
White River Junction. From all information 
obtainable at this time from the connecting 
toad ticket agents and survivors, it is believed 
the total number of souls on board of the ill- 
fated train, including trainmen, was 81. Of 
these 32 are accounted for as above, 
35 are in tiie care of surgeons, 
1 died to-day and 9 left on the same 
train with the uninjured, leaving only 4 
unaccounted for. It is understood that there 
were some children without tickets* so the 
above figures may be slightly changed. Every 
articleo of clothing, scrap of paper, or other 
things found, is being carefully saved for the 
purpose of identification. Little idea can be 
formed of the difficulties in the way of obtain
ing a reixirt of the accident that would give 
the public a correct idea of tho condition of 
things. __________

The French Merchants of Montreal Form a /1
Chamber ef Commerce.

Montreal, Fqb. 8.—At a meeting yesterday 
afternoon of French gentlemen interested in 
establishing a French Board of Trade, 
the constitution was adopted 
decided to call it The 
Commerce of the District of Montreal 
and to fit up a reading room and exchange for 
the members. Le Moneteur Du Com
merce was made the official newspaper 
organ of the chamber. Aid. Jacques Grenier 
was elected President and Mr. Dufresne Vice- 
President Resolutions demanding that canal 
tolls pn grain be reduced to 2J cents per ton, 
and demanding the deepening of the channel 
aud the widening of the canals were adopted.

DISOUDER IN BELPA8T.

A Tenlhfll Rioter Wounded by the Fire .r 
the roller.

Belfast, Feb. 6.—Large crowds of people 
assembled in the Shank Hill district yester
day, but there was no disorder, owing to the 
presence of a strong force of police. At mid
night the people having retired to their 
houses, the police were withdrawn. About 
noon to-day two prisoners were arrested on 
Servia-street for rioting. A mob tried to 
rescue the prisoners and the police were com
pelled to fire. A youth was wounded in the 
neck and was taken.to an hospital The dis
trict has since been quiet

and it was 
Chamber ofL 1 I sooner or

$lr Charles Tapper e» Temperance.
Sir Charles Tapper,in his speech at Amherst 

the other day delivered himself as follpws : 
He was prepared tojay it would* please him in 
Parliament or but to do anything to promote 
temperance. He was pr*|>ared to-morrow to 
support the most stringent prohibitory law 
that could be placed on the statute fiook when
ever it was deemed necessary by the people, r

1 JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

63 births. Î4 marriage* and *1 deaths were 
registered at tho^Ax Clerk's office .toyt week.
1CfG;-
to his wife. ..

A wire Murderer’s Suicide.
Pittsburg, Feb. &—John Ingham, whoahot 

his wife the other day at Boston, Pa., because 
she had sued him for support, aud who was 
sent to jail, committed suicide to-night in his 
cell. He somehow got hold of a spike about 
four inches long, having a ragged end. He 
plunged this instrument into his throat and 
tore bis windpi]». The noise he made attract
ed the notice of the jail wardens. Going to 
Ingham’s cell door they saw him sitting on the 
side of his bed. Entering hastily they seized 
him, but he showed fight and wounded 
Deputy Warden Gang on the hand with the 
spike. He was finally overpowered and a 
physician sent for, but he had accomplished 
his purpose and was dead before the doctor got 
to him.

•I Veterinary Students nt the Zee.
The students of the Ontario Veterinary 

College visited the Zoo Saturday afternoon, 
and were much interested in a lecture by 
Prof. C. Gordon Richardson on “Comparative 
Psychology” or the power of the mind iu the 
lower animals. Aid. Piper escorted the 
visitors through the.various buildings, telling 
them hia experience in zoologioal matters, 
much to their am internent»______

woman
f

Mr. Wesson's Unlucky Choice.
Springfield, Mass., Feb. 5.—Frank L. 

Wesson* who was killed, was about 35 years of 
age and leaves a wife and four children. He 
married the daughter of John Lovell of Mon
treal, and was a brother-in-law of John W. 
Lovell, the New York publisher. He intend
ed to lease for Montreal yesterday morning by 
the (lay express, but there being no {>arlor car 
attached to the train he deferred his departure 
until 8.15 last night, taking the sleeping car 
through to Montreal. He was accompanied 
by lus sister-in-law, Miss Lovell, who was 
returning to lier home in Montreal. It is 
understood that she was not seriously injured.

In A gentioroan signing hitnwlf ‘A. E. 
in 25 to Mr. Thomas MjcUaw of the 
lloeel m ala of the fund for the■■ Ton vl 
crualtyv The amount has been added fcè -TÎI» 
WorJqkflubecrlption list. <■ Mo [ ■ ■ !j

Wo would direct attention to >ttv Carnegie's 
advert isement in another 'column, as wé can 
endorse all lie says and. believe this to b© one 
of tl>o most reliable housesiu tlig trade-haviog 
had a high reputation for over a quarter of a 
century.

The Police Stations Quiet.
Affairs in jiolice circles have been unusually 

quiet since Saturday. Only, six law-breakers 
went over the Don yestenôy morning, and of 
these five were drnuks. JubtxLyoos, * young 
man living at 167 Toraulay-etneet, was arrested 
at 9 o’clock Saturday night on the charge of 
assaulting Night-watchman Richard Dodds of 
the Yonge-street Arcade, with whom be had 
got into an altercation. *41 ■

Lest His Nerve.Capt. WUIIi
New York, Feb. 5.—An unknown man 

walked into the Thirtieth Precinct Station 
House at an early hour this morning and laid 
a small brass cylinder in front of Capt. Alex
ander S. Williams. The stranger explained 
that he had picked it up in the street, and 
then hurried out The cylinder was made of 
brass, about as big around as a small cork, 
and was nearly three inches in length. It 
was capped with a heavy piece of iron, so that 
if dropped from the hand the iron end would 
strike first. Capt Williams for once lost his 
nerve and ordered the bomb to be taken to 
the arsenal, where it was decided to be a 
dynamite bomb of tfie most deadly character. 
The police are looking for the mysterious 
stranger. ___________________

I
\ CABLE NOTES.

i
The Prince of Wales has gone to Cannes.

Odr. Browning’s now poem has met with an 
Immense rale.

An international dog show will be hold la 
Berlin during the autumn:

The Italian Chamber has granted a credit for 
reinforcements for Egypt 

“Sixteen hundred troops will leave Naples for 
Massowah next Tuesday.

The exportation of horses from Austria and 
Hungary has been prohibited.

Tiie Gil eon will hold drawing rooms at Buck
ingham Palace on March 3 and March IS.

The Italian Senate has unanimously agreed 
to the credit for sending troops to the Soudan.

Great financial depression prevails at St 
Petersburg and several failnresTiave occurred.

Mr Parnell nominates Edward Kennedy, of 
Dublin, aapandidate for Parliament from South
SMr! Henry M. Stanley embarked at Suez on 
the steamer Navarino yesterday for Zanzibar 
direct.

Kropp has received a large order for field 
guns under the new credit voted toe German 
Government.

The electors of?Lulgrem have solicited Count 
Herbert Bismarck to stand for member of the 
Reichstag.

The London Post considers that England 
ought to protest in the event of a violation of 
Belgian territory by Germany.

A rumor current to the effect that the Ger- 
man Government is raising a loan of 300,000,000 
marks has been officially denied.

The Pope’s allocution at the coming oonsie-
in* North°A nieriaL 

4,The Pope has decided to recall toe presen.fcCS^boâ at Mtit

There was a fire on tho steamship City of 
Berlin at Liverpool Saturday. It was soon ex- 
tinguished and but slight damage done to the
VTimber of delegates from the Provincial 
Fre* Trade Leagues of France have arrived in 
ParU to protestto the Government against the 
surtaxing àt cereals.

Verdi'e new opera “Otello"was produced Sat- 
urdav night at Milan with great success. There 
was a most brilliant audience representing the 
art and literature of the wojld.

oüÿeasraLïays*.S

been taken to- prevent toe carrying out of the

David Williams will languish in too Central 
Prison six months for stealing Auctioneer,, 
Cool icon's Seal Coal. Williams docs his “queer 
work" under different names. As John Keenan 
ho quite reewtly served six months in tho 
Centrai Prison for thieving at'London.

Young Yardsmon McDonald, the victim of 
a railway frog at York si ation, was burled yes 
terdny afternoon, his funeral being attended 
by Ever Bioedy Assembly K. of L. aud a large 
number or other friends and acquaintances.

The Ontario Gazette contai us a notice of the 
incorporation of Goo. Qooderham, G. T. Mack- 
stock, A. E. Gooderbam, F. W. Doty, John 
Hanlun, David Ward, Mm. Burns, and John 
Fleming, under the name of the Toronto Island 
Ferry Company, with » capital stock of $100,-

«

The Rlral Carnival»- ,
Now that the Hamilton Carnival lias proved 

SO great a success, Montreal is encouraged to 
strenuous efforts to equal the “Ambition» 
City’s” ice festival. All available sleeping 
accommodation is secured on tonights trains, 
and tlffttlenmnd for quinn’s night robes has 
been ««paralleled. They are as necessary psrt 
of the outfit as a blanket snit._______

Disturbing tho Salvation Array.
Thomas Green, aged 19, was arrested Satur

day night for disorderly conduct in the Sal
vation Army barracks. The army people 
have been greatly annoyed of late by these 
young hoodlums, who congregate in the back 
seats and mock at the proceedings. A few 
more should be locked up.

The patent Improved reversible steel wire 
doer met. uianufhetured exclusively by the 
Toronto Steel Wire Mat Co., • Wellington. 
Street west, Toronto.______________ 01

have

1

V The Central chair factory at Indianapblis 
burned yesterday. Loss $26,000, insurance

Charges Against a Clergyman.
Chicago, Feb. 5.—The Rev. John Hedman, 

rector of St. Ansgarius Protestant Episcopal 
Church, has been given until March 13 to re-

000.
PERSONAL. r*

Col. Tyrwhitt of Bradford is at the Walker.
Mrs. T. Charles Watson, Ottawa, is at the 

Rossi n.
Manager Tillotson, Evangeline Company, is 

at tho Rossi ii.
Sir Richard Cartwright, Kingston, is at the 

Rossin House.
Mr. James Somerville, ex-M.P. for North 

Brant, is at the Walker.
Editor Franklin Ford.of Bradst reel’s Journal, 

New York, is at tho Rossin.
Mr. A Washington, United States Consul* 

London, and James A. ChildsC, United Stales 
Consul, Guolpfc^are at the Koasin.

It Would Ile a Good btheme.
Frovi the Buffalo Courier.

A circular from the American Fishery Union, 
whOee'headquartcrs arc at Gloucester, Mass., 
has been received at the Merchants’ Exchange. 
It rehearses that American fishermen hare for 
long days been sorely afflicted ia divers ways, 
and that a convention to consider their inter
ests aad welfare will be held at Gloucester am 
the 23d .day of the present month. The question 
of uniting in one organization all branches of 
the fishing industry will also be discussed. The 
great fishing port of Buffalo is cordially invited 
to send as many delegatee as it can conveniently 
spare. Wouldn’t it be a good scheme to sand 
down a few handfuls of those brave Italians 
who are just now not doing anything and who 
are fishing for a chance to got their hooks no 
some of those arrogant Canadians t

|
P

IM6 ïî’SrSS* ÇTS* ^rker.a brakeman 

Parker was on the second car and had just 
gone on to the forward platform to go to the 
front car, when he felt a severe shock and he 
was confident that the tram had left the 
rail. He knew lie was somewhere near the 
bridge, and, jumping for safety, rolled over 

: and over down the bank, and when brought
i UP was within a few feet of the rived He 
I ,ew passenger cars go down, and running to a 

house near by, he procured a team and drove 
to this place and alarmed the railway officials 
end citizens as quickly Nu> he could. All the 
engines here, including the shifters, were ret

•otareved for about one hour. When the train

^^."tere^^rt iro-'work of 

2, car* was scattered ovtrthe ice.

5

Toronto at tbc Carnival.
Toronto will be represented at the Montreal 

carnival by a large number of citizens, some of 
whom went down four days ago in order to 
secure accommodation.' The eastward trains 
on Friday aud Saturday nights and last night 
had parties of Torontonians on board.

■i

■ - \i,v i OUlt OWN COURTES.

Items ef Interest Keeeived by Mall and 
Wire.

David Davis of Beamsvillehas been appointed 
Police Magistrate for the County of Lincoln.

The confidential agent of an extensive 
business house in SL Catharines is said to be 
short in his accounts to a large amount as high 
as *80,000.

There is great 
on Peace River 
Gn the Sturgco 
ing fearful havoc.

The Quebec Treasurer ia reported to have 
discovered that the late Government had a 
deficit; of $400,000 last year, when they were 
claiming a small surplus. i v>

Application lias beeu model» the Depart
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa, for an interim 
Canadian cojiyri^ht^on Gilbert 8c • Sullivan s

rMg
gh- 8|eel wire mats are self-cleaning and re

quire ne shaking. They cost one-third to 
enc-bnir less than the eerragated rubber

Afor
i, to !

uiat ofcqnnl thickness, and are adapted for 
any and every place where s mat or mat
ting Is needed. r 61

0.

if destitution among the Indians 
in the Northwest Territory, 

n Lake reserve measles is mak-
A Disappointed Lover kills Himself.

Indianapolis, Feb. 5.—A Greencastle 
•pedal reports that Albert Wright, a photo
grapher, 23 years Of ‘ age, residing at Lena, 
took bis life last evening under peculiar cif- 
cûmataiicea For some time Wright has bee* 
paying attention to at J^>u»g Rdyof the vib 
tage, and thqir eourtahip hid culminated in an 

ta <4 the young wo 
right besought 
clandestinely,

I
Terrible Del»***.

noaitively known that forty-two persons per- 
«Ld, while there is a probability that a num- 
b*oi other corpse. wiU be found rathe wreck 

under the ice in the creek. Just how many 
killed cannot be ascertained 

much uncertainty as to

cue I
.rarf Know aad Bala.

Weather for Ontario : Northeast and 
east wind*; dowdy weather with now 
and rain.m

Lus match, andman op
his sweetheart to 
but she refused. Wright then went home, 
procured fi pistol and stat hims*lf.

Big Bear to be Liberated. 
Winnipeg; FeWfi.—The last of the Indians 

sentenced to the Penitentiary for complicity

him The Bead.
Gen. Napoleon B. McLaughlin died at New 

Tork on Saturday. He was one ot the best 
known Grand Army men in the country. He 
was born in V ermont in 1823.

Leaden Ballads.
“If I ’ad a donkey and > wouldn’t go,
I’d give him some oats and err gee whoa. 

Get along Neddy, me boy.
—So ran one of the old London ballads, sung 

years age op the streets of England’s metropo
lis per years peat the qrr among Toronto 
people baa been- ’Bro yoor tore from Dtoeen.* 
He M lost now selling off his big first-class 
stock at coat.Comer King and Yoage-sUeets.

1 ** number of influential Catholic electors 
have nublished » manifesto in favor of the 
election of the Prince of Hobcnzollero to the 
Reichstag. The prince is a supporter of the 
Septennat» Bill ...

. Saturday T. M. Healy was elected wlth- ImSSieto-the vacancy In the north divi
sion ofLongford County, caused by thedecjtoqn 
of Justin McCarthy to occupy the seat from
Londonderry city. __

The London Times thinks the ooaotry may 
be thankful if Parliament emerges tram *e debate™ Mr. ParoeU’eâmeadmeat to tire ad
dress as well as it did from the debate on Mr. 
Cromer’s amendment.

Steamship Arrival»
At New York : Noerdland from Antwerp; Bel 

gravi* from Glasgow; State of Nevada from 
Bremen. .

At Southampton: La Bourgogne from Now 
York. 1

At Hamburg ; Bfiovla from New York.

—81 eel wire doer mats will net wear nt 
They require no shaking as they clean 
themselves- They «le net PH with dirt and

*•
. A “Bride” Has s Fit

—Last evening three married couples re
turned from their wedding tour, end after 
informing their friends who met them at the 
depot of their interesting iournejr, the most 
prominent among them had a fit, and after

nishlngs from Strathern the bousefurnlsher. x

9 r parson* were 
vhile there exists so

Jfleen overhauled, and it is thought that at 
tail twenty bodies are in tiie defoiit Shou d 

pro« ro it will run the list of killed up to 
t „“P.Lty This will not include thqre which 

tore been carried into the river through
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